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HONOUR ROLL 
 

PRESIDENT SECRETARY TREASURER YEAR 
Russ Carew Norm McDonald  ? 

Noel Howard Tom Gilhome  ? 

Norm McDonald   ? 

Stan Peck   ? 

Mark Kennedy Peter Ellsmore Charles Milasinovic ? 

Mark Kennedy Greg Swan Ron Gilloghy ? 

Kerry King Greg Swan Barry Snedden 1981 

Kerry King Michael Rafidi Barry Snedden 1982 

Paul Griffiths Michael Rafidi Shirley Rawnsley 1983 

Bob Young Michael Rafidi Shirley Rawnsley 1984 

Les Rawnsley Michael Rafidi Shirley Rawnsley 1985 

Les Rawnsley Michael Rafidi Shirley Rawnsley 1986 

Jayne Foster Karen Molley Robert Laws 1987 

Robert Laws Karen Molley Bob Hunter 1988 

Robert Laws Bob Hunter Sandra Mckee 1989 

Robert Laws Robyn Laws Sharon Prince 1990 

Alan Hart Sharon Prince Terrye Lawther 1991 

Alan Hart Sharon Prince Terrye Lawther 1992 

Alan Hart Sharon Prince Paul Norton 1993 

Alan Hart Sharon Prince Paul Norton 1994 

Robert Laws Sharon Prince Paul Norton 1995 

Robert Laws Beverley Ricketts Paul Norton 1996 

Robert Laws Beverley Ricketts Dennis Krilich 1997 

Robert Laws John Perrin/Beverley Ricketts Dennis Krilch 1998 

Carol Murray Beverley Ricketts Dennis Krilich 1999 

Carol Murray Beverley Ricketts Dennis Krilch 2000 

Robert Laws Beverley Jenkins Michael Ilwain 2001 

Robert Laws Beverley Jenkins Michael Ilwain 2002 

Robert Laws/Carol Murray Beverley Jenkins Michael Ilwain 2003 

Gary Wilson Beverley Jenkins Bruce Davies 2004 

Gary Wilson Beverley Jenkins Bruce Davies 2005 

Gary Wilson Bruce Davies David Hamilton 2006 

Gary Wilson Bruce Davies David Hamilton 2007 

PHIL McKneight Jenny Smith David Hamilton 2008 

PHIL McKneight Jenny Smith David Hamilton 2009 

PHIL McKneight Jenny Smith David Hamilton 2010 

PHIL McKneight Jenny Smith Melissa Carre 2011 

Michael Everett Jenny Smith Janice Everett 2012 

Michael Everett Linda Martin Melissa Carre 2013 

Michael Everett Linda Martin Travis Maddick 2014 

Garry Wilson Linda Martin  Michael Winter 2015 
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP  
 SOCCER DIVISION AND YOUTH CLUB 

 
LIFE 

MEMBERSHIP 
AGM YEAR 

YOUTH CLUB 
MEMBERSHIP 

Michael Rafidi Date Unknown  

Henry Elliott (Pop) Date Unknown Awarded 

Jayne Foster 1991 Awarded 

Carol Murray 1991 Awarded 

Sandra McKee 1991  

Peter Prince 1992  

Allan Hobson 1992  

Leslie Foster 1992 Awarded 

Stuart Hodgson 1992 Awarded 

Bob Bridgefoot 1993  

Beverley Ricketts 1993 Awarded 

Sharon Prince 1993  

Rob Strange 1997 Awarded 

Alan Hart 1997 Awarded 

Rob Laws 1997 Awarded 

Jackie O’Neill 1997  

Ray O’Neill 1997 Awarded 

Pat Strange 1998  

Brenda Hodgson 1998 Awarded 

Frank Jenkins 1998 Awarded 

Denis Krilich 2001  

Gary Wilson 2003 Awarded 

Gary Bell 2004  

Daniel Prince 2007  

Michael Conte 2007  

Stan Shepherd 2009  

Alex Judge 2009  

Robert Morgan 2010  

Gary Smith 2010  

Kevin Hutchenson 2011  

Rod Matthews 2011  

David Hamilton 2012  

David Sunderland 2014  

Ian Plamer 2014  
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CLUB HISTORY 
 

Since the beginning of our Year Book, we have been bringing to you our Division’s history. 
The first few years were a little inaccurate, but we can now keep can accurate record of our Club’s yearly progress. 
 
Following is a brief summary of our history: 

1. Prior 1964 
1.1 RSL organize cricket for children of members -probably 1962-63 season. 
1.2 RSL considers formalizing Youth Club. 

 
2. 1964 
2.1  Soccer division first official unit of Ingleburn RSL Youth Club. 
2.2 Total registrations - 67. 
2.3 Home ground - Ingleburn High School (1964-1967). 
2.4  Drama --‐ first game, referee rules combination soccer/league posts not acceptable. New “legal” posts arrive 
and erected. 
2.5 More dramas --‐ shirts (with numbers on them) arrive just in time for match. 

 
3. 1966 
3.1 Under 7 side (coached by Mrs Peck) wins S.D.S.F.A. Knock-out comp and Premiership. Scored 70 odd goals for a 
handful against. 

 
4. 1967 
4.1  Club outgrows Ingleburn High School ground. Council approved Macquarie Fields Park with two narrow pitches 
but promises to upgrade ground for two “full size” pitches and lighting for training. 

 
5. 1968 
5.1 First All Age team formed. Mainly dads, coaches and managers of juniors. 

 
6. 1970 
6.1 Approximately 20 teams (approximately 270 players). 

 
7. Dates Uncertain 
7.1 Foundation member, Les Schaeffer, passes away and his memory perpetuated by “Schaeffer Shield” Trophy 
presented to Club Champions. 
7.2 Groups of players from North Ingleburn and Catherine Fields join club. 
7.3 Ladies team formed by Manager Tom Petrov and Coach Jim  Selby who later took over the NSW 
and Australian teams. 

 
8. 1976 
8.1 Twenty-one teams. 

 
9. 1977 
9.1 Breakaway takes place. Glenquarie formed by former Ingleburn members. Ingleburn fields eleven 
teams. 

10. 1978 
10.1  Fourteen teams. 
 

11. 1979 
11.1  Nineteen teams. 
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12. 1980 
12.1 Twenty three teams (juniors). 
12.2 Club renamed “Ingleburn Eagles Soccer Club”. 
12.3 Club produces its own magazine, Eagles news, also produces its own car stickers, T--‐shirts and badges. 
12.4 First Eagles vs Gunners Charity Shield held to raise money for local charity. Glenfield Park School 
chosen. Gunners win by one game. 
12.5 Two teams win Premiership for 1980 --‐ U11/5 and  U13/4. 
12.6 Two men’s All Age teams formed. 
12.7 Club obtains use of adjacent park ground for training. Council provides temporary lighting. 

 
13.1981 
13.1 Twenty three teams (317 boys registered). 
13.2 Under 6, six a side competition started within own club. 8 teams formed. All team names bearing Australian 
animal names. 
13.3 Two men’s All Age teams. 
13.4 One Ladies team formed. Lady Eagles coached by Bob Brunger go on to win the competition and become 
Premiers. 
13.5  Second Eagles vs Gunners Charity Shield Day. Eagles win by one game. 
13.6 Nine teams reach the semi--‐finals. 
13.7 Two in finals. 

 
14. 1982 
14.1  17 juniors, 2 All Age Ladies teams, 3 All Age men’s teams. 
14.2 U15 and All Age 4, Lady Eagles Minor Premiers. 
14.3 7 junior teams, All Age 4 and Lady Eagles reach semi-finals. 
14.4 Four teams finalists. 
14.5 All Age 4 and Lady Eagles Grand Finalists. 

 
15. 1983 
15.1 Macarthur District Soccer Football Association formed. 
15.2 Introduction of mini-sides U/6 and U/7 playing 6 a side and on small fields. 
15.3  280 registered boys. 
15.4 9 teams finish in the top 2 of their respective comps. 8 of those making it through, to the Association Cup Final, 
U8/4, U10/3 and U11/3 taking the Double, ie: winning the Premiership and Association Cup. 

 
16. 1984 
16.1 363 junior players registered (increase of 29.6% on last year). 21 team’s largest club in Macarthur district. 
16.2 Club records placed on computer for first time. 
16.3 16 juniors and 1senior team qualified for the Association Cup, two teams winning the respective comps. 
16.4 U12/2 wins Premiership and Association Cup. 
16.5 Early re‐registering for the forthcoming season. 

 
17. 1985 
17.1 35 teams comprising well over 400 registrations. 
17.2 16 junior and 1senior team qualified for Association Cup. 
17.3 U11/2 winning Premiership and Association Cup. 
17.4  U9/1 winning Association Cup. 
17.5 U18’s Minor Premiers in Bankstown District. 
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18. 1986 
18.1  38 teams comprising well over 400 registrations. 
18.2 14 teams into Association Cup. 
18.3    U9/2 winning Premiership, Association Cup and Club Champions. 
18.4 5 win Association Cup, 3 were Runners Up 
18.5 U14 and U18 both reach semi finals in State Cup. 

 
19. 1987 
19.1 38 teams comprising of 360 players. 
19.2 U11/1 were Champion of Champions. 
19.3 8 teams reached the Ron Dine Memorial Cup. 
19.4 2 teams won the Ron Dine, and 1 runner Up. 

 
20. 1988 
20.1 33 teams comprising of 360 players. 
20.2 U14/1 and U15/1 were Premiers. 
20.3 U9/1, U9/2 and U10/1 were Runners Up in Premiership. 
20.4 11 teams reached the Ron Dine Memorial Cup. 
20.5 3 teams won Ron Dine Memorial Cup‐ U11/1, U14/1 and U15/1. 
20.6 3 teams were Runners Up in Ron Dine ‐ U9/1, U9/2 and U10/1. 

 
21. 1989 
21.1 33 teams.  
21.2 U14/1 were Champion of Champions. The team consisted of: Matthew Bremner, Andy Bruna, Felipe Contardo, 
Damien King, Matthew Meurant, Ryan Moon, Matthew Palmer, Thomas Pollock, David Watson, James Wotton, Nathan 
Wyatt and Trent Thompson.  Coach: Lindsay Moon. Manager: Dave Bremner. 
21.3 Ron Dine Cup Winners: U9/1 and U15/1A. 
21.4 Premiers U14/1 and U15/1A. 
21.5 Runners Up Ron Dine Cup U10/1 and U10/3. 

 
22. 1990 
22.1  36 teams comprising of 377 players, this included 2 All Age teams. 
22.2 3 teams entered into Champion of Champions. They were: U13/1 who made the ¼ finals, U14/1 who made the 
semi  finals, U15/1 who made the second round and lost to the eventual winners. 
22.3 Ron Dine Cup winners were:  U9/4, U12/3 and U14/1. 
22.4 Premiers were: U13/1, U14/1 and U15/1. Runners Up were: U9/4.  
 

23. 1991 
23.1 37 teams comprising of 424 players, this included: 17 minis, 17 juniors, 2 All Age men and 1 newly formed All 
Age Ladies. 
23.2 Only one Premier team that being All Age Div 4. 
23.3 5 teams finished Runners Up: U9/1, U9/2, U11/4, U14/1 and All Age 3. 
23.4 Ron Dine Cup winners were: U14/2 and All Age 3. 
23.5 Inaugural Kanga Cup was held in July and we had 3 teams entered U12/2, U13/1 and U14/1. Our club received a 
letter from the organizers congratulating our teams on their conduct and sportsmanship. Our club is very proud of them. 
23.6 Club Champions: All Age Division 4 

 
24. 1992 
24.1 10% increase on number from last year 460 members. 
24.2  Soccer division wins the Arthur Ashcroft Shield, presented at Y.C. Ball 
24.3 Best recorded year for Premiership teams 5 in all they were:  U9/3, U12/2, U13/2--‐Grey, U14/1 and All Age 3. 
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24.4 1 Runners Up U13/2Maroon. 
24.5 17 teams made Ron Dine Cup with 4 eventual winners:  U9/3, U11/2, U13/2--‐Grey and U14/1. 
24.6 Inaugural Lynwood Cup (5th to 8th position in comp). 5 teams played with 2 eventual winners: U12/1 and U17/2. 
24.7 5 teams entered Kanga Cup: U12/1, U13/2Maroon, U14/1, U15/1 and U17/1 once again these teams made their 
club proud. 
24.8 Club Champions: Under 13 Division 2 Grey 

 
25. 1993 
25.1 46 teams (520 registrations) a 15% increase. 
25.2 First year our club entered an Over 35 teams. 
25.3 5 Premier teams: U9/1, U10/4, U15/1A, U16/1 and yes the old guys did it Over 35’s. 
25.4 3 Runners--‐up teams: U11/2, U12/2 and U18/1A. 
25.5 11 teams to Ron Dine with 5 eventual winners: U10/4, U12/2, U14/1A, U16/1 and Over 35’s. 
25.6 10 teams to Lynwood Cup with 5 eventual winners: U11/1, U11/3A, U14/1B, U15/1B and U18/1B. 
25.7 Club Champions: Under 15 Division 1A 

 
26.1994 
26.1 52 teams (comprising of 630 players) 19% increase. 
26.2 3 Premier teams: U10/1, U15/1 and Over 35/1. Runners Up U9/1. 
26.3 14 teams made Ron Dine Cup - 2 winners: U10/4 and U14/2. U9/1 and U9/4 were Runners Up. 
26.4 11 made Lynwood Cup and 11 made the finals. 4 were winners: U9/2, U11/1, U12/2 and U16/1-A. 3 Runners  
Up: U9/5, U16/1B and All Age Reserves. 
26.5 All 52 teams wear our “new look” playing shirts and socks. 
26.6 Club Champions: Under 15 Division 1 

 
27. 1995 
27.1 Largest the club has ever been- 54 teams consisting of approx 660 members.  
27.2 U10/1 were Premiers. Runners--‐up were: U10/4, U11/1, U12/1, All Age 2, Over 35/1 and Over 35/2. 
27.3 Ron Dine winners: U10/1 and All Age 4.Runners  Up: U11/1, U12/1, U12/2 and All Age 1. 
27.4 Lynwood Cup winners: U9/5, U10/5, U12/3 and U13/1. Runners Up: U9/2 and U9/3. Club Champions: Under 10 
Division 1 

 
28. 1996 
28.1 46 teams, 18 minis, 20 juniors and 8 seniors. 
28.2 New Under 8 field in use. (Teams training away from fields, to preserve them for the season). 
28.3  4 Premier teams: U11/1, U12/3, U14/1 and All Age 1. 4 Runners Up: U9/2, U11/2, U12/1 and All 
Age 4. 
28.4 12 teams through to Ron Dine Cup eventual winners: U11/1 and All Age 1. 
28.5 13 teams into Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U9/3, U10/4 and All Age2. 
28.6 2 teams go to Kanga Cup, U14/1 making the semi finals, and the U11/1 victors winning the Kanga Cup. Our 
congratulations to both teams, but especially to the U11/1’s, you did everyone proud. 
28.7 Champion of Champions: U14/1 were knocked out in the second round and the U11/1 team made the semi 
finals. 
28.8 New look jackets, updated material and modifications to design, they certainly look smart. 
28.9 Club Champions Under 11 Division 1. 

 
29. 1997 
29.1 47 teams, 16 minis, 23 juniors and 8 seniors. 
29.2 Two undefeated Premiers’ U12/1 and Over 35/1. Runners Up:  U9/1, U11/2, U13/1, U14/2 and All Age 2. 
29.3 15 teams into Ron Dine Cup eventual winners: U11/2, U12/1, U12/3, U14/2, U15/1, U17/1,All Age 2 and Over 
35/1. 
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29.4 15 teams into Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U9/3, U9/4, U12/2, U13/4 and All Age 4. 
29.5 Youth Club Awards: Noel Howard awarded to Jonathan Hart. Mark Kennedy awarded to Jackie 
O’Neill. 
29.6 At long last new canteen. Appreciated by all. 
29.7 Club Champions: Under 12 Division 1, this was the third year for this team a unique achievement. U12/1 
consisted of the following players: John Barry, Daniel Burge, Brendan Cashel, Hugo Coronel, Ian Glen, Daniel Goodhew, 
Christian Hanna, Bradley Krilich, David Lunn, Andrew Martin, Aidan Matthews, Craig McKeown, Scott Miranda, Matthew 
Nicholson, Jonas Periers. Coach: Dennis Krilich Manager: Adam Burge. (Special mention to Rod Matthews who coached 
this team  in U9’s, U10’s and U/11’s). 

 
30. 1998 
30.1  Fielded 51 teams consisting of 636 players. 
30.2 6 Premiers teams all up. 3 Undefeated Premier teams: U13/2, U17/1 and O’35/2, plus 3 Premier teams: U10/5, 
U14/1 and U16/1. Runners Up were: U9/1 and O’35/2. 
30.3 Champion of Champions, U16/1 knocked out in 3rd round and U14/1 knocked out in the semi finals. 
30.4 17 teams through to Ron Dine, eventual winners: U13/2, U14/1 and U17/1. 
30.5 17 teams through to Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U9/2, U9/4, U9/5--‐A U10/4, U14/3 and U16/1--‐Girls. 
30.6 First all girls team to compete in Under 16 Div 1 they were: Marian Agbinya, Alex Bettison, Carmen Farrell, Jan 
Giffen, Bernadette Jenkins, Nicole Jenkins, Renee Kanis, Kristy Moxon, Sonia Purkis, Danielle Reynolds, Hayley Ridgeway, 
Kristina Risteska, Lara Smith, Michelle Smith, Marisa Wakeford, Coach: David Coates. Manager: Beverley Ricketts. 
30.7 U10/1 won the Sportscene  Cup. 
30.8 Youth Club Awards: Noel Howard  to Michael Verity, Mark Kennedy to Beverley Ricketts. 
30.9 Club Champions: Under 13Division2. 

 
31. 1999 
31.1 Fielded 48 teams, consisting of 603 players, this included mini’s, juniors and seniors. 
31.2 3 teams won their Premierships: U15/1, U15/2A and U16/1. 
31.3 U15/1 and U16/1 progressed to the Champion of Champions. U16/1 made it to the 3rd round And U15/1 made 
the semi--‐finals. Congratulations to both teams on such a great effort in a demanding comp. 
31.4 16 teams in to the Ron Dine Cup eventual winners: U15/1, U16/1 and A/A5. 
31.5 15 teams into the Lynwood Cup eventual winners: U/14Girls and A/A3. 
31.6 Introductions of our first Under 14 girls side: Marian Agbinya, Samantha Dunn, Tamara Evans, Megan Gosche, 
Elise Irvine, Bethany Maggs, Cheree McGlinn, Natasha Powell, Sharna Powell, Candyce 
Ramsden, Danielle Reynolds, Chloe Richards, Simone Ridgeway, Tara Swiney. Coach: Russell Irvine Manager: Peter 
McGlinn. 
31.7  Club Champions: Under 15 Division 1. 

 
32. 2000 
32.1 46 teams consisting of 11 minis, 22 juniors, 10 seniors, 2 girls and  1 Ladies. 
32.2 Our most successful season in the clubs history, with 7 Premier teams, 2 of these being undefeated. Undefeated 
Premiers: U11/2 and U12/1. Premiers: U11/3, U13/2, U14/3, U17/1 and All Age 4. Runners Up: U9/1, U13/4, U16/1, 
U14girls and U16girls. 
32.3 U12/1 and U17/1 progressed to the Champion of Champions competition. 
32.4 Congratulations goes to our first girl in the clubs history to receive a Ten Year award, this was awarded to 
Bernadette Jenkins. 
32.5 Club Champions: Under 12 Division 1 

 
33. 2001 
33.1 44 teams consisting of 11 minis, 2 Ladies, 1 girls, 10 seniors, 20 juniors. 
33.2 2 Undefeated Premiers All Age Div 4, Under 13 Div 1,  
33.3 2 Premiers Under 16 Girls, All Age Div 5b  
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33.4 Runners up were: Under 12 Div 1A, All Age Ladies Div 2A  
33.5 U13/1 won Federation Association Cup, U16 Girls enjoyed their experience 
33.6 Youth Club Awards: Noel Howards: Tracey Hodgson 
33.7 Life Member: Alan Hart 
33.8 Robert Hodgson first player to have completed 20 consecutive years congratulations on a mammoth 
achievement 
33.9 Club Champions: Under 13 Division 1 

 
34. 2002 
34.1 44 teams consisting of, 13 minis, 2 Ladies, 1 girls, 19 juniors, 9 seniors, 4 Premier teams, U11/5, 
U12/3, U13/2, U16/2  
34.2 Runners Up: U10/6, U13/1, All Age Div 7, All Age Ladies Div 2  
34.3 31 teams into Ron Dine/Lynwood Cup. With eventual winners for Ron Dine being 11/5, 13/2, Lynwood: 9/5, 
14/3, 15/1, 18/1,  
34.4 This year we had 2 players attain 20 years with the club Michael Conte and Daniel Prince, congratulations to 
these young men 
34.6 Club Champions: Under 11 Division 5 

 
35. 2003 
35.1  43 teams consisting of 11Minis, 19 Juniors, 1 Colts, 1 Girls, 2 Ladies, 
35.2 2 Over 35’s, 7 Seniors 
35.3 4 Premier teams: U11/2, U15/1, All Age Div 5, Over 35 Div 2. 
35.4 2 Runners Up:  U14/1 Blue, All Age Ladies Div 2 
35.5 Ron Dine Winners: U15/1, All Age Div 5, Over 35 Div 2. 
35.6 Lynwood Cup Winners: U10/3, U11/4, U13/3, U16 Girls, AA/2. 
35.7 A huge year for major awards, 26 Ten Year, 6 Fifteen, 1 Twenty Year  
35.8 Recipient of 20 Year award Scott Dickson, congratulations on this achievement. 
35.9 Youth Club Award: Noel Howard: Paul Jenkins 
35.10 Club Champions Under 11 Division 2 

 
36. 2004 
36.1  39 teams consisting of 10 Minis, 18 Juniors, Colts, 1 Ladies, 2 Over 35’s 6 Seniors. 
36.2 2 Premier teams: U9/2 Undefeated, All Age Div 7. 
36.3 2 Runners Up  teams: U9/3, All Age Div 2 
36.4 Ron Dine Winners: U12/4, All Age Ladies Div 2. 
36.5 Major awards, 19 Ten Year and 5 Fifteen Year. Youth Club Awards: Life Membership: Gary Wilson 36.6 Club 
Champions: Under 9 Division 2 

 
37. 2005 
37.1 32 teams consisting of: 9 Mini’s, 15 Junior’s, 1 under 17, 5 Senior’s, 1 Ladies, 1 Over 35’s. 
37.2 2 Premier teams: U11/2 and U16/1 
37.3  1 Runner Up Team:  All Age Division 2 
37.4 Ron Dine Cup Winners: U11/2  
37.5 Major Awards: 6 Ten Year, 4 Fifteen Year. Congratulations to all award winners, especially to Bernadette Jenkins 
our first girl to achieve 15 years. 
37.6 Youth Club Awards: Life Membership – Mr Rob Laws. 
37.7 New Playing strip and also new club shirts, we are moving with the times, both look great. 
37.8 Club Champions: Under 11 Division 2. 
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38.2006 
38.1 29 teams consisting of:  7 Mini’s, 16 Junior’s, 5 Senior’s and  1 Over 35’s 
38.2 Registered Players: 410  
38.3 4 Premier teams: U9/4, U9/5, AA Division 1 and Over 35’s 
38.4 Runner Up teams: U13/3 and All Age Division 7. 
38.5 Ron Dine Cup Winners: U10/2 and All Age Division 7. 
38.6 Major Award Winners: 5 Years – 19, 10 years – 8, 15 years – 1, 20 Years – 1,  

Mark Kennedy Award – Under 6 Blue  
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/1  
Tom Furey Award – U13/3,  
David Laukitis Team Award – Over 35’s. 

38.7  Club Champions: Under 9 Division 5 

 
39.2007 
39.1 27 teams consisting of: 8 Mini’s, 13 Junior’s, 4 Senior’s, 1 Over 35’s and Premier League 
39.2 Registered Players: 351  
39.3 2 Premier teams: U14/2 undefeated and AA Division 9 
39.4 Runner Up teams: U13/3, Over 35’s  
39.5 Ron Dine Cup Winners: U14/2. 
39.6 Major Award Winners: 5 Years –22, 10 years – 11, 15 years – 5, 25 Years – 2,  

Mark Kennedy Award – Under 6 Green  
 Brendan O’Rourke Award – U14/3  
Tom Furey Award – U13/3,  
David Laukitis -Team Award – O35’s. 

39.7 Club Champions: Under 14 Division 2  
39.8 Life Members: Daniel Prince and Michael Conte 

 
40. 2008 
40.1  27 teams consisting of 7 x Mini’s, 14 x Junior’s, 4 x Senior’s, 1 x over 35’s and  1 x Ladies Team 
40.2 Registered Players: 332  
40.3 2 Premier teams: U14/2B undefeated and AA Division 5  
40.4 Runner Up teams: U17 blues  
40.5 Ron Dine Cup Winners: AAL 4, AA5 and U11/3. 
40.6 Ron Dine Runners Up: U13/2 and U/142B 
40.6 Major Award Winners: 5 Years – 14, 10 years – 6, 15 years – 2, 25 Years – 2,  

Mark Kennedy Award – Under 6 Green  
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U9/2  
Tom Furey Award – U17 Blue  
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– All Age Ladies Division 4 

40.7  Club Champions: Under 14 Division 2B and AA5 
40.8 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: David Sunderland 

 
41. 2009 
41.1 29 teams consisting of 9 x Small Sided, 12 x Junior’s, 1 x U/21s, 4 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 2 x Ladies Team 
41.2 Registered Players: 389  
41.3 2 Minor Premiers (MDSFA changed the title from Premiers to Minor Premiers for the teams who finished first in 
their division) LAA4 and U/16s 
41.4 Runner Up teams: AA5 
41.5  Grand Final winners (Formerly known as Ron Dine Cup Winners) AA5 and U16--‐Div 1. 
41.6 Grand Finalists: LAA4,U/14--‐Div 2 & U/12--‐Div3 
41.6 Service Award Winners: 5 Years – 22, 10 years – 10, 15years – 4, 25Years – 0,  
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Mark Kennedy Award – Under 7 Yellows  
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/3  
Tom Furey Award – U14/2  
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– All Age Ladies Division 5 

41.7 Senior Club Champions: LAA4 
Junior Club Champions U/16/Div1 

41.8 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Mr Terry Tallar 
41.9 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award –Mr David Hamilton U/14Girls &  U/13Div2 
41.10 Life Members –Mr Alex Judge & Mr Stan Shepherd 
41.11 New Change Rooms Built 
41.12 Ingleburn Eagles Soccer Club – Website established 

 
42. 2010 
42.1 35 teams consisting of 10 x Small Sided, 14 x Junior’s, 1 x U/21s, 6 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 3 x Ladies Team 
42.2  Registered Players: 478  
42.3  4 Minor Premiers: AA3,AA7, U/16/2 boys, U16/2 Girls  
42.4 6 Runner Up teams: U12/3 blues,U13/2, U14/2. U17/`s, O/353, Ladies Premier League. 
42.5 Grand Final winners : AA3, AA7, U/162 Girls, U14/2, U12/3 Blue.  
42.6 Grand Finalists: U/17s,U16/2 Boys,U13/2  
42.7 Service Award Winners: 5 Years – 20, 10 years – 6, 15 years – 2, 25 Years – 1,  

Mark Kennedy Award – Under 9 Blues 
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/3 Blue 
Tom Furey Award – U13/2 
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– NOT AWARDED THIS YEAR 
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U/12/3 Yellows 

42.8 Senior Club Champions: AA3 Junior Club Champions: U16/2 Girls 
42.9 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Mrs Rhonda Sunderland 
42.10 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award –Mr Mike Deakin - U16/2 Girls 
42.11 Life Members –Mr Robert Morgan & Mr Gary Smith 
42.12  Field 1 renamed - Mark Beks Field 
42.13 Mark Beks Team Encouragement Award Introduced –Junior Teams. 

 

43. 2011 
43.1 Teams consisting of 8 x Small Sided, 12 x Junior’s, 1 x U/21s, 5 x Seniors, 1 x O/ 35’s and 2 x Ladies 
Teams 

43.2 Registered Players:        401 

 43.3    3 Minor Premiers: U12-4, U13-2, AAL1 

43.4 2 Runner Up teams: U12-2, AA5 
     12 Teams qualified for finals:  

U11/3, U12/2, U12/4, U13/2, U14/1, U14/3, U21, AA4, AA5, AA11, AAL1, AAL2  

43.5      2 Grand Final winners: U12/2, AA5 

43.6      5 Grand Finalists: U12/2, U13/2, AA5, AAL1, AAL2 

43.7 Service Award Winners: 5Years – 22, 10 years – 3, 15years – 3, 25 Years – 0,  
Mark Kennedy Award – UNDER 7 BLUE           
Brendan O’Rourke Award – UNDER 11 DIV 3                                       
Tom Furey Award – UNDER 13 DIV 2                   
David Laukitis Perpetual Award–   ALL AGE DIV 5                                     
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – 

43.8      Senior Club Champions: ALL AGE LADIES DIV 1 

Junior Club Champions:        UNDER 12 DIV 4 
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43.9 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Mrs Valerie Rodriguez 

43.10 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Dean Morgan 

43.11  Life Members –  Kevin Hutchinson, Rod Matthews 
 

44. 2012 
44.1 Teams consisting of  7 x Small Sided, 8 x Junior’s, 7 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 3 x Ladies Team (including U/18 
girls) 
44.2 Registered Players: 420  
44.3 Minor Premiers: U16/2s  
44.4 Runner Up teams: U12/2s, AA3 and AA10 
44.5 10 teams qualified for the playoffs: U12/2s, U13/1s, U13/2s, U15/2s, U16/2s, AA3 AA4, AA6, AA10, LAA1  
44.6 Grand Final winners: U/16/2s  
44.7 Grand Finalists: U16s, AA3, AA10  
44.8 U10 Blues (Semi Final of the Plate Rd of the MDSFA Knockout Competition) 
44.9 AAL1, U14 Div 1 AND U13/1 represented the club in the State and Sydney Cup Competitions with the U13s 
making the 3rd round 
44.10 Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 21, 10 years x 5, 15 years x 4, 20 Years x 1, 30 years x 1 (Daniel Prince.)  

Mark Kennedy Award – U10 Blue  
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U12/3  
Tom Furey Award – U12/2  
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– U18 Girls  

Team Individual  Simone Czech AAL1 - Clayton Wood AA1 
 Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U11/2 & U13/2 Joint  Winners 

44.11 Senior Club Champions: AA3 
 Junior Club Champions: U16/2 
44.12 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: Daniel Rodriguez 
44.13 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – David Smirthwaite 
44.14 Life Members – David Hamilton 
44.15 We were named Club Champions by MDSFA, this award recognizes our on and off field performances where we 
outperformed all other 22 clubs 

 
45. 2013 
45.1 Teams consisting of 12 x Small Sided, 7 x Junior’s, 8 x Seniors, 1 x over 35’s and 1 x Ladies Team and the return of 

the Reserves and M League 
45.2 Registered Players -430 
45.3 Minor Premiers: Ladies All Age 5  
45.4 Runner Up teams: NIL 
45.5 7 teams qualified for the playoffs: U13 Div 2, U14 Div 1, U14 Div 3, U15 Div 3, AA3, AA10,  
45.6 Grand Final winners: Ladies Div 5  
45.7 Grand Finalists: AA3  
45.8 U11 (Semi Final of the Plate Rd of the MDSFA Knockout Competition) 
45.9 U14 Div 1, U13Div 1 and Reserves/M League represented the club in the State and Sydney Cup Competitions  
45.10 Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 18, 10 years  x 6, 15 years x 3, 20 Years x 2,  

Mark Kennedy Award – U9 Blue  
Brendan O’Rourke Award – U14/3  
Tom Furey Award – U15/3  
David Laukitis Perpetual Award– All Age 10 –  

-Individual  -Michellle Cerda AAL5  - Dean Morgan M League 
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U13 DIV 3 

45.11 Senior Club Champions: AA Ladies 5 
 Junior Club Champions: U14/1 
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45.12 Presidents Award – Club Person of the Year: David Smirthwaite 
45.13 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Nick Pleadin 

 
46. 2014  
46.1 Teams 18 x Small Sided Teams, 6 x Junior Teams, 8 Senior Teams, 1 x O35 Team, I x Ladies Team and ix ICU Cup 
team – this is a new competition entering the competition.  
46.2 Registered Players – 431  
46.3 Minor Premiers – Nil  
46.4 Runners Up - U14/3  
46.5 7 teams qualified for the playoffs: U13 Div 2, U14 Div 3, U15 Div 1, U15 Div 3, AA3, AA5, O/35’s  
46.6 Grand Finalists - U15/1, AA5  
46.7 U15 Div 1 and ICU represented the club in the State and Sydney Cup Competitions  
46.8 Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 14, 10 years x 5, 15 years x 3, 20 Years x 4,  
Mark Kennedy Award – U6 Gold  
Brendan O’Rourke Award – Under 13 Div 3  
Tom Furey Award – Under 17’s  
David Laukitis Perpetual Award – Joint Winners Ladies Div 3 and Over 35 Div 3  
Individual (Mens) - Ricky Marrett Ladies - Jennifer Fronde  
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – Under 12 Division 3  
46.9 Senior Club Champions: All Age Div 5  
Junior Club Champions: U14 Div 3 9  
46.10 Presidents Award/ Club Person of the Year - Linda Martin  
46.11 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Don Watson  

 

47. 2015 
47.1 Teams 20 x Small Sided Teams,6 Junior Teams, 2x GirlsTeams 10 Senior Teams, 1 x O35 Team,1 x ICU Cup team.  
47.2 Registered Players – 454  
47.3 Minor Premiers – U14 DIv 3 and All Age 9 
47.4 Runners Up – U13 Div 3, AA5, AA11 Blue  
47.5 9 teams qualified for the playoffs: U14 DIv 3 ,All Age 9,  U13 Div 3, AA5, AA11 Blue, U12 Girls, U15/1B,AllAge 10 
Yellow 
47.6 Grand Finalists – U13 Div 3, AA5,AA9, AA10 Yellow  
47.7 U18 and ICU represented the club in the State Cup Competitions  
47.8 Service Award Winners: 5 Years x 20 , 10 years x 5, 15 years x 2, 20 Years x 2, 25 Years x 1 
Mark Kennedy Award – U6 Green 
Brendan O’Rourke Award –  U16 Div 2 
Tom Furey Award –  U13 Div 3 
David Laukitis Perpetual Award – Joint Winners Lynwood Cup and Over 35 Div 3  
Individual (Mens) – Darian Craig 
Mark Beks Encouragement Team Award – U16 Girls  
47.9 Senior Club Champions: All Age Div 9 
Junior Club Champions: U14 Div 3  
47.10 Presidents Award/ Club Person of the Year – Ian Palmer   
47.11 Stan Shepherd Coaches Award – Paul Reynolds  
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2015 EXECUTIVE REPORT 
 

I cannot believe how quickly this season went. We started the season under maned with our committee. No Treasurer, 

Canteen manager or BBQ person. So we did struggle early on. Michael Winter came on board to take on the Treasurer 

role (which was a huge bonus) he also brought along our BBQ man Andrew (A great help Thank You) & with the help of 

the rest of the committee & some regular volunteers we managed to get the job done. 

I would like to thank our great sponsors for this season DTech Computors & Technical Support, Salute Restaurant & 

Ingleburn RSL. Without the help of these companies our club would struggle to exist. So please support them when you 

can. 

This year had 37 teams. Mini’s again had good numbers. We had two girls sides U12’s & U16’s. both the girls teams had  

by all reports lots of fun & should be even more competitive next season.  

In the Junior’s we had a Division winner in the 14/3’s & 4 semi finalists 16/2, 13/3, 15/1 & 12Girls. The 13/3’s made the 

final but were runners up on the day. Hey but don’t worry we will get them next year 

In the seniors we fielded 12 teams. 3 would go on to make the semi’s AA5, AA9 & AA11 Blue with the AA9’s to get up in 

extra time in the final. 

All in all a successful year with everyone enjoying themselves (I HOPE). 

I would like to thank all of our Coaches & Managers this season the time & effort that you all put in is greatly 

appreciated by us & your teams. I would also like to thank  the people that helped out on duty days setting up or in the 

canteen when they could.  

With a club of our size we need to have a strong volunteer base as it makes the job so much easier for all concerned. We 

are always looking for more people to participate on the committee, so if you can spare the time please come & see us 

so we can get you on board. 

Lastly a huge thank you to this seasons committee Linda, Michael, Andrew, Ian, Mark, Warren & Chris. These people 

worked very hard to make sure that all our teams had a great time. THANK YOU  

I would also like to make a special thanks to Ralph Martin, Kristy Greenwood, Rachel Thompson, Phil Karen & Nathan 

McKneight. These people were there to back us up on many occasions this year when we were really short of help. 

I would also like to invite you all to our AGM to be held at Ingleburn RSL on Monday the 9th November at 7:30pm. Once 

again if you are interested in helping out in any form please make sure you attend that meeting & put you hand up 

 

And Don’t Forget 

THE EAGLES ROCK !!!!!! 

 
INGLEBURN EAGLES HISTORY OF AWARDS 
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BRENDON O’ROURKE AWARD 
  
This award shall go to the most improved team in the club. The basis on which it shall be awarded is the difference 
between competition points reached at the end of the first round subtracted from total competition points attained for 
the season, but adjusted between teams who played unequal number of games.  
 
If more than one team shall be equal on this basis, then the trophy shall be awarded according to the method used to 
determine club champions. This trophy shall not be awarded to the club champion team. 

 

TOM FUREY MEMORIAL AWARD 
 

This award shall go to the team with the best scoring average in their respective competitions, according to the method 
used to decide club champions, providing they are not Brendan O'Rourke winners or Club Champions 
 

MARK BEKS ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD 
 

In 2010 the Committee introduced this encouragement award selected by the executive for a junior team.  
 
The award is to honour the contribution of Mark Beks (who sadly passed away prior to the commencement of the 2010 
season) to our club as a coach, parent and supporter. Mark was a very successful coach of AA5 in both 2008 and 2009 
and his team went through in 2010 undefeated to win both the Minor Premiership, Premiership and Senior Club 
Champions. 
 

PRESIDENTS AWARDS – CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR 
 

Presidents Award decided by the President and the Club Secretary is awarded to the Club Person of the Year based on 
the following criteria, actively involved in Ground Duties (Set Up/Canteen duty etc) when their team is on duty, attends 
meetings, goes above and beyond their role in the club as a committee person, coach, manager, player etc. 
 

MARK KENNEDY AWARD - MINI TROPHY 
 
Mark was an integral part of starting our minis off, and was very prominent in the early days of the soccer club. Mark 
held many positions with the soccer division, he also went on to become involved in the youth club. 
 

DAVID LAUKITIS - SENIOR TROPHY  

 

He was a player who had been with the soccer division for many years. One who always showed true sportsmanship and 
generally loved the game of soccer. He was always willing to lend a hand and help out with younger teams.  
 
It was a sad loss to many people when David passed away so young due to a workplace accident. Hence many senior 
players wanted to honour his memory so his parents were approached and that is how the senior trophies came into 
being. Due to his involvement in Premier League and his fairness to the game the two trophies came into being. 
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STAN SHEPHERD COACHES AWARD 
 

 In 2009 long serving coach for our club for nearly 20years, Mr Stan Shepherd, initiated this award at one of our 
meetings and as such the Club Coaches Award will be now known as the Stan Shepherd Coaches Award.  
 
We know that each team has different challenges through the season, some will become Minor Premiers and Grand 
Final winners others will struggle at the other end of the table, the award should not be just based purely on success. 
The award is intended to go to the coach who reflects the spirit of the Eagles as a family club. 
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INGLEBURN EAGLES SOCCER CLUB 2015 AWARDS 
 

5 YEAR SERVICE 
 

   BRENDAN BENNETT SCOTT BROWN  ROBERT DUMONT 
   SANKET GUJARE HENRY HUYNH  LIAM KELLY 
   DYLAN LEAHY  ELIJAH LENTINI  BRENDAN LEE     
   MITCHELL LOVE  LACHLAN MADDICK JASON MINTON   

VINAL SHARMA  PRANEET SINGH DANIEL SPEHAR   
SIMON WATSON COOPER WILESMITH LUKE WILESMITH  

SAM WILLIAMSON   
 

 
10 YEAR SERVICE 

 
   ZAC COUPLAND  BODHI GREENWOOD      THOMAS HOLYDAY 
   NATHAN HUTCHESON          SCOTT McILVEEN  

 
15 YEAR SERVICE 

 
                        CHRISTIAN CERDA  

 
20 YEAR SERVICE 

 
     LINDSAY SHORT  RYAN SUNDERLAND 

 
 

25 YEAR SERVICE 
 

JEREMY JUDGE 
 

 

PRESIDENTS AWARD 
 

IAN PALMER 
 

 
STAN SHEPHERD COACHES AWARD 

 
PAUL REYNOLDS 

U14 DIV 3 
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TOM FUREY MEMORIAL TROPHY 
 

U13 DIVISIION 3 
 
 

MARK KENNEDY AWARD 
 

U6 GREEN 
 
 

MARK BEKS ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD 
 

U16 GIRLS DIVISION 2 
 
 

BRENDON O’ROURKE AWARD 
 

UNDER 16 DIVISION 2 
 
 

DAVID LAUKITUS PERPETUAL TROPHY 
JOINT WINNERS 

  
         TEAM       TEAM          MENS    
           LYNWOOD CUP           O35 DIV 3         DARIAN CRAIG 
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UNDER 6 BLUE 

 

 
 

The Under 6 Blue’s (Kookaburras) had fun time playing soccer this season. They were undefeated for the season and 

they lost their first game at the gala day. Most of the players were first timers to soccer. All of the boys worked really 

hard during the season and have been able to learn basic soccer skills.  

 

Jeremy – Jeremy was the youngest player in the team. Quiet and shy at first but really shone during the last few games. 

Jeremy scored quite a few goals this year using his great left foot kick. 

Shubham – Shubham joined the team in the second half of season. He was extremely enthusiastic at training and games 

and started to understand the game and develop his skills.  

Brodee – Brodee is a strong player and was never afraid of getting in to tackle hard. He gave 110% in every match and 

really started to read the game well. 

Dominic – Dominic was a pocket rocket for our team. He is an all-rounder who played many games in defence and 

attack. He has a strong kick and always keen to chase the ball. 

Yuvraj – Yuvi was another player who was great in both defensive and attacking positions. He played every game with 

determination.  
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Leo – Leo is a strong player who was never afraid of tackling bigger boys. He showed a great improvement in ball skills 

and had some great goals during the year. Leo always had a smile and would come out for rest without complaining.  

 

To coach Steve, a big thank you, for the fantastic job in coaching the boys. It has been a pleasure managing this team. 

Special thanks to all the parents for bringing the boys to training and games every week. Well done boys and hope to see 

everybody next year.  
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UNDER 6 GREEN 
 

 
 

The 2015 soccer season was quite an adventure for the Under 6 Green Koalas.  It was the first season playing for most of 

the team, as well as first season coaching for myself. I thoroughly loved watching each and every one of the players 

grow not just in their soccer skills, but as gracious sportsmen in the making. 

 

Ricky, Ryan, Lorena, Blake, and Jared, improved weekly, even with all the missed training days due to rain, LOL.   The 

trust that teammates must share, shown through more brightly with each passing game day.  As well as each of them 

embodying the beauty of true sportsmanship, playing for the fun and friendships, learning every step of the way, 

celebrating each other’s achievements, as well as those of the competition, win or lose. 

 

Stephanie, my fantastic manager, I could not have made it without you and your support and patience.   

To each parent, grandparent, auntie, uncle, brother, and sister, of my team, THANK YOU.  Your support and 

encouragement made this a memorable experience for the entire team.  

And to the Ingleburn Eagles Soccer Club, thank you for your support and encouragement.  I loved every minute of this 

season. 

 

My sincerest hope is that these littlies learned half as much from me as I learned from them.  

 

Diane Mattiuzzo……COACH 
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UNDER 6 YELLOW 
 

 
 

This year was a fun year of playing, learning and trying our best. Every child in the team ran the best they could and 

chased the ball whenever we didn’t have it. We learnt that not only was winning fun but it was fun when we tried our 

best no matter what the result. 

  

Stanley was always trying to get right in the action.  

Jorja finished the season as a goal scoring machine.  

Elijah loved to be the defender.  

Ashton scored a huge goal from about the half way line.  

Jayden had skills well beyond his years. 

 

Overall a very successful year and hopefully each child will be excited to come out and have some more fun next year. 
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UNDER 6 WHITE 
 

 
 

As coach of this side it has been a privilege to see these fine athletes take the field with such ambition and joy every 

week  

 

These 6 children taught  me so much about enjoying the simple things that go with this great sport, the biggest would be 

how to tie a pigtail.  

 

We had a unique team this year and probably the youngest which included 4 out of 6 players eligible for u/6 next year  

 

Special thank you to manager Sandra and the parents of the players who came to support us every week. It was a 

pleasure to have been involved with this team this year  

 

Coach 

Michael Verity . 
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UNDER 7 GREEN 
 

 
 

The under 7 Green team had a great year improving on the skills developed as a team last year. It was great to see 

nearly all the boys return to soccer this year and the spirit and friendship the whole team have shown our new team 

member.  

 

The boys displayed great determination to step up to the faster paced game of the under 7’s. It was very rewarding to 

see each team member take up the challenges of the game as they grow as players. 

 

Thank you to all the families and friends who supported the team this year getting the boys to the events, washing the 

jerseys and supporting the club. I would also like to thank the Dads who supported team training; I know the boys really 

enjoyed having you on the field for the practice games. A huge thank you to the team manager Mark Magro, you 

performed an amazing role for the team each and every week and made the role of team coach a pleasure. 

 

Thank you boys for a fantastic year. 

 

Trevor France….. Coach 
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UNDER 7 SILVER 
 

 
 

This year has been great for all involved. Our team (under 7 Sliver) have been a great team, they play well and have 
become great friends both on and off the field.  Chris and I have enjoyed every minute of coaching and managing our 
players. 
 
Best and fairest:               Avinash Rajan 
Most improved:                Soham Chroat 
All round great:                Emily Chen 
Leading goal scorer(s):    Prajwal Bhagwat & Andre Richmond 
Leading goal defender:    Keenan Raihan 
 
We would also like to thank all our parents for making the effort to bring the players to the fields each training and game 
day. 
 
We looking forward to coaching & Managing our players next season. 
 
 
Jen Richmond…….Manager 
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UNDER 7  BLUE 
 

 
 

U7 blue had a fantastic year this year. 
 
 I would like to thank the boys for their tremendous attitude towards their soccer. Thankyou all for listening to your 
coach! 
 
It has been a pleasure to coach you all this year and to watch your skills, passing and teamplay improve. All of you play 
with such joy and its great to see. 
 
 To the parents, it was great to see such encouragement from the sidelines and thankyou for helping out during the 
season.  
 
Enjoy the summer! 
 
Nathan Jamal 
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UNDER 7 WHITE 
 

 
U7 White had a fantastic season this year. The players’ skills and knowledge of the game has grown 

tremendously since our first training session.  

We have a good mix of naturally attacking and defensive players in the team. Nikhil and Ryan are natural 

defenders with Ryan also wanting to be a natural goal keeper. Sometimes he would rather just stand right in 

front of the goals… next year you can stand between the sticks mate. Nikhil’s main aim is to just stop the 

opposition from scoring… and he definitely does not like it when they score. Lachlan and Sia were always 

cleaning up the scraps in the midfield. Both of them getting in there when it was messy and getting the ball 

out. Xavier and Evan both know where to be at the right time. Getting the ball out in the clear making some 

great runs and beating the opposition defenders. These attributes will be a great help to them next year when 

we step it up to the bigger field in U8’s where positional play will come more into effect. 

A big thankyou to David for managing the team this year and an even bigger THANKYOU to all of the families 

for your continued support throughout the year…………………BRING ON SEASON 2016!! 

Warren Cole..Coach 
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UNDER 7 RED 
 

 
 
 

What a wonderful season of soccer!  
 
The U7's showed great sportsmanship each week, win lose or draw.  
 
Each team member played to the best of his ability and showed great progress with their skill levels.  
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UNDER 8 YELLOW 
 

 
 

What an exciting season of soccer for the Ingleburn Under 8 White team. 

 

After taking up the coaches roll with a fantastic group of children and amazing support from Manager Ashleigh Pragnell 

the children have thrived in learning all aspects of soccer. 

 

From a group of children playing as individuals to a team playing together has been an honour to watch unfold. 

 

Several milestones were made throughout the season with first time goal scorers Teagan Hudson, Jordan Lloyd, Aedan 

Ryan and Sharlett Bruce putting away brilliant goals. 

 

Games were convincingly won and games were lost with a happy face for playing the game of soccer to be had by all the 

team and parents. 
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Superb skill and talent shown by Joshua O'Neill, Tamati Robbins and Mohammed Abbas was great inspiration for all the 

team to follow. 

 

Exceptional effort from Kuvam Goyal, Sharlett Bruce, Teagan Hudson and Aedan Ryan in goalkeeping saw many goals 

saved throughout the season. 

 

A big thankyou to Zavier O'Neill and Rebecca Robbins for the consistant support in making up the numbers in games that 

we were short of players. 

 

I look forward to coming back together with all involved next year for another fun filled season. 

 

Jason Hudson. …..Coach 
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UNDER 8 BLUE 
 

 
 
The 2015 Soccer season saw a wonderful group of energetic players and parents form the Under 8 Blue team. Under the 
strict guidance of our coach, James Mackie, Thursday nights were fun yet fruitful training sessions. 
The season was a first for some of our players and parents but didn’t take long for the team to bond. The standout 
feature for our team was undoubtedly the cohesion and support by the coach, manager, players and supporters.  
Each game started and finished with good spirt, motivation and words of encouragement followed by chips, chocolates 
and lollies.  
The team unit was such that it allowed individuals players to develop their particular strengths and skill. 
Our Superstars and a quick few words: 
 
Ainslie – a fit talented and skilful player who matched the boys for skill, strength and speed. 
 
Adithya – outstanding goalkeeper and powerful tackler. Some great saves over the season and even played with a fever! 
 
Eva- talented midfielder with great passing and assisting in goal setting.  
 
Kunaal – assisted the defenders and strikers well with his enthusiasm and passing.   
 
Lawerance – another star goalkeeper and defender. Some great solid tackles.  
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Nikhil – good skills and teamwork throughout the year.  
 
Phillip – unfortunately couldn’t make the games but showed great potential at training with his passing and enthusiasm.  
 
Rehaan – Solid midfielder and defender. Used his speed to make some crucial tackles.  
 
Rohan – talented attacking midfielder, great ball control and vision.  
 
Coach – Showed great dedication to his team and encouraged each player to go strive for their best.  
 
All in all, a great year, some fantastic goals, lots of oranges, great parents support, loved those high fives at the end of 
the games. Keep them coming!!! 
 
Kritika Singh 
Manager 
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UNDER 8 WHITE 
 

 
 

Aaron, Alex, Arunabh, Aryan K, Aryan U, , Gordon, Jesse, Milan and Mohamad, Thankyou! 

 

Another fun and entertaining year with the Ingleburn Eagles. It was rewarding to see the kids develop their skills 

throughout the year. 

 

I enjoyed watching the boys develop their passion and hunger for the game, it was nice to hear all of the boys tell Coach 

what position they wanted to play. 

 

It was satisfying to see our team win against a team that had beaten us earlier in the season. 

 

One of my favourite memories was Aryan K and Jesse’s penalty free kick, totally unrehearsed, complete with a dummy 

run over, it would not have looked out of place in an A-League Grand Final!  

 

I’d like to give Gordon a special mention for how hard he tried and how well he played this year. Well done Son! 

Matthew Nicholls………….Coach  
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UNDER 9 WHITE 
 

 
 

The team  performed well this season and have really improved.  

The 2nd season for this team with a few new faces, the boys came into this season with basic knowledge and skills of the 

game. Through a mixture of repetitive and fun drills, the boys are continuing to developed their skills to a point where 

they started to introduce them into game day situations.  

As with most 8-9- year olds, distractions and short attention spans are at times challenging, but over the course of the 

season these became less so. It has been a challenge, but seeing the development and notably the enthusiasm the boys 

have displayed has given me a buzz.  

Friendships have been made, lots of goals kicked - The looks on the boys faces when they get a goal has been fantastic to 

watch! 

We hope they continue on an upward path of development through their years. 

Special thanks to the parents for their enthusiasm, turning up on Saturday mornings and cold training nights! 
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UNDER 9 BLUE 
 

 
 

It was great to see so many returned players and what an improvement this season the team looked better this year.  

There was a great feeling of good things to come  with a win with our trial game.  

Everyone tried hard and showed that at times they could match anyone. 

My thanks to all the parents for your support.  We hope to see everyone again next year. 
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UNDER 9 YELLOW 
 

 
 

2015 was a great season!!!  
 
Under 9 yellow welcomed 4 new players to the team and welcomed back Don Watson as our coach after Russell 
Hutchinson unfortunately left with his boys playing at a new club. With only 2 losses all season the team played 
awesome games of soccer this season.  
 
Well done to my 9 little champions; Lachlan, Madison, Cooper, Simon, Elijah, Nicholas, Chloe, Jarad and Halim for their 
determination and sportsmanship giving their all each week on the field and it was a pleasure to manage a great bunch 
of kids! Unfortunately we lost one of our little champs Halim towards the end of the season having to move overseas 
with his family, we missed you Halim and hope you continue to play over in Geneva. 
 
We also had a big achievement by 4 of our team members in Cooper, Lachlan, Elijah and Simon receiving their 5 year 
service awards from the Club. These guys have been playing together since they were 4 years old and I hope they are 
still playing together for many years to come. 
 
Many thanks to Don for your time, commitment and passion for the game to coach the kids each week, it’s not an easy 
task and you stepped up and gave it your all every week and I thank you. 
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 A big thanks also goes to the parents for bringing your child to training and games each week, your support and 
commitment was greatly appreciated and makes my job as manager that so much easier and I look forward to seeing 
you all and managing again next year. 
 
I hope to see you again for Season 2016 
 

GO EAGLES!! 
 
Linda Maddick – Manager U9 Yellow 
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UNDER 10 BLUE 
 

 
 
 

This season was great, the boys working together as a team – we have haada ups and downs but that made the 
experience enjoyable. Puiing together as a team was one of the most remarkable memories I will taekk with me as the 
coach for this team. 
 
I could not do it without the support ofour manager Glen and Gthe parents – without that support we as a team couldn’t 
f finished the season 
 
CLAIRE TRILL 
Coach 
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UNDER 10 YELLOW 
 

 
 

Another fantastic season that finished with an epic Gala day of 9 hours of football and a credible semi final finish! Not 

bad for a day with 57 teams! 

 

We continued to improve all aspects of the game except the kids and their love to whinge. 

‘When are we going to play a game’  

‘I’m always on the bench’ 

‘I don’t want to play at the back’ 

LMAO they just kept coming – well at least they are passionate.  

  

Once again all the kudos go the mum’s and dad’s for putting up with my screaming at their children and all the kids 

themselves for giving me 100% every time they set foot on the field and for the mate ship they show on the field. 

  

A few words about the players - 
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Max - another strong year that and the golden tan you came back with after his European holiday was immaculate. 
Looked like a Brazilian superstar all over! 
  
Ben - always left EVERYTHING on the field just needs to stop being so hard on himself. Always good for a chuckle and to 
fire the boys up 
  
Arun - was always eager to play hated it when the game is called off or training also, lots of enthusiasm week in week 
out  
  
Paul – bit too much time off training due to Neil stopping off at the brewery on his way home. Strong season and kicked 
quite a few goals. When Paul fired the team was at their best 
  
Rhys - As usual according to Rhys he spent 90% of the game on the bench and no one else came off. Smartest kid ever. 
When he fires up he is an unstoppable force and without doubt is set for a future on TV with his enormous personality! 
  
Kurt – A little superstar in the making just need to control when to go in 1000 miles an hour. Bamboozled many a kid 
with his tricks that makes me think he is watching a lot of You Tube J Well done Kurt keep up a big off-season.  
  
Big Willie – We are now at the stage that he is only known as Big Willie thanks to me J His understanding of the game 
went to new level and his exhausted red face shows no-one gives more than him. If we can get the lazy kurac to football 
educate him at home he is going places! 
  
Shaym – The smartest kid on the team with a wonderful nature. Switched on he is rock solid and I expect big things next 
year 
  
Robbie – WOW for a first time player what a beast. Really enjoyed having another kid who took everything in and did his 
best. Best of luck down the coast next year! 
  
Bailey – Another first timer at Ingleburn always up for some joking around and helped level me out. Played about his 
size and a team player 
  
Anton – Meh I got nothing against this kid. Boy kick ball good. Probably suffered a little bit with dad making him play 
everywhere on the field at the one time J Already is better than his father at tender age of 9 – Anton needs to decide 
how much we really wants to pursue this football dream. 
  
 Managers comments : 

Both the kids and the parents noticed how much passion that Nick coached this year as we all had to wear earplugs. 

Man he can get angry, but it was all with good intentions :-). 

 

The boys only had 4 losses this year and they were proud that they finally beat a Narellan Rangers team. Woo hoo!! 

To lose the last game of the gala day was shattering for the boys after making it so far. So shattering that Paul tore his 

shirt off in anger, stormed off to the car, then realized that he left his boot bag on the sideline. Haha. 

 

Really happy with the friendships and commradery amongst the boys this year. Looking forward to it to continue. 

 

Manager Bentham 
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UNDER 11 YELLOW 
 

 
 

This season we had a few new players to our team. They worked very hard and by half way through the season they 

were all working together as a team. We would like to say a huge thank you to all parents and family for a great season 

of soccer. We may not have won many games but our team never gave up. We are super proud of you all. 

 

To our new team members Josh Briggs, Andrew, Shreejeet, Sebastian, Jack and Zade a huge congratulations to you all. 

You were playing against some kids that had been playing for 5 years and you played just as good and never gave up. 

Hope to see you all back next year. 

 

To our returning players Cameron, Brendan, Josh Reynolds, Tamara, and CJ wow what an amazing season you all played. 

Thank you for your help and support of our new players. You all showed great team spirit. 

Good luck to all of you for next year as we move up to the big field. We hope to see all of you next year. 

Cameron: You are one of our constant players. You help drive the team and keep them on track. You give it your all. 
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Josh Reynolds: You are a great player and you tried very hard this year. You were a great support to our goalie and 

helped to defend many goals. 

 

Brendan: You are a reliable player and you excelled this year as goalie. As well as playing goalie you also succeeded in 

the backs. You and Josh worked very well together. 

Tamara: Always gave 100%. A tough and reliable player, always willing to have a go. It will be sad not having you in our 

team next year. Good luck with the girl’s team. 

 

CJ: A great team player. You worked well with Cameron and also helped to drive the team. You have a great team spirit 

and are very supportive of your team mates. 

 

Sebastian:  A great team player. Enjoyed having a go at goalie but also succeeded as playing in the backs. A great all 

round player. 

 

Josh Briggs: Improved as the season progressed. You were great playing in attack or defence. A great all round player. 

 

Andrew: Great player and gained confidence as the season progressed. Strong in playing in defence. A great all round 

player. 

 

Jack: A great team player. Willing to get in and have a go. Was great at playing in defence. 

 

Zade: A great team player. Is a reliable player and liked to play in all positions. Always gave 100% in either attack or 

defence. 

 

Shreejeet:  A great team player. Had a go at all positions, very quick on his feet. Always made the team and coach laugh. 

Gave 100% when he played. 

 

Coach: Brian Liston         Manager: Katrina McMaugh 
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UNDER 12 DIV 3 
 

 
 

This was a good year for the boys in their first year of competition soccer with the boys coming close to making the 

semi-finals and finishing 5th. 

The boys continuously put in strong efforts and showed a great deal of improvement over the season and started to 

work as a team. Our boys always had fun playing together regardless of what the result was and always showed good 

sportsmanship. 

The year had some memorable matches throughout the season where the boys played extremely well especially when 

playing short. The 2 best  being our 1-0 win over Bradbury after being beaten by them the previous week and the game 

against Gunners where we played with 9 players and came from behind to secure a good win. 

2015 showed the signs of a good side starting to form and hopefully 2016 will be an even better season. 

Players 

Adam El-Achrafi   Ali Hamzeh  Bailey Roberts 
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Billy Lok   Bryce Vigenser  Daniel McDonald 

Hayden Roberts   Joseph Gerges  Karamo Sesay 

Lauchlan Miller   Luke Bishop  Patrick Winter 

Sagar Paudel      Victor Chen 

 

Coach Andrew Miller     Manager Karen Winter 
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UNDER 12 GIRLS DIVISION 2 
 

 
 

Congratulations girls, what a great year you had. For years Ingleburn Eagles has not had an under 12 girls team and this 

year we had sixteen players making the club, and your parents proud. 

Only six out of the sixteen girls had played soccer before, and full size fields were a first for all of them. Eleven of the 

girls were playing above their age group, so it was always going to be a challenge for these girls this year. But let me tell 

you this great bunch of girls never let age or inexperience stand in their way when they hit that soccer field. Every week 

there was improvement in the way they played, learning from each game and training session. Evidence of that was 

proven when they made the semi’s only to be pipped at the post in a very close game. No matter what the result they 

always showed great sportsmanship, held their heads high, and enjoyed themselves.  

We would love to see all these girls come back for another year. It has been an absolute pleasure. 

Of course a big thankyou to all the parents for their support. 

Coaches shared the load between Mark Mott, Adam Weeding, Lee Gray, and Mike Kilcar, and Amber Weeding for her 

managerial duties.  
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UNDER 13 DIVISION 3 
 

 
 

Luke Thompson  Vinal Sharma  Jesse Doran 

Tejas Amrale   Joshua Gosling  Daymon D’Cruz 

Gareth Jackson   Jayden Lo  Spandan Kolapkar 

Beau O’Sullivan  Jack Jolley  Syed Fahim 

Tristan White   Marcus Capili  Ishwor Koirala 

 

Firstly I like to thank Rachel for all her time & effort gone into making this season happen. 
Well boys I must say it was a season to remember, we started the season off with a massive drive & showed 
the rest of the group we were here for a purpose. 
 
While the rest of the teams stepped up their level to challenge us in the second round, I think we started to 
enjoy our soccer & maybe pulled back on our winning streak. 
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Although we finished in second place, it was a great effort by the team & set's the boys on a new challenge for 
next year. 
 
We started the year off getting use to each other & working towards a playing style, then finished the season 
off by making a new friendships & a great team that work hard for each other. 
 
We were unlucky in the Grand Final. Boys played great, but the breaks didn’t go our way. Thanks once again to 
Manager Rachel, our supporters & all the club volunteers. 
 
I would like to thank all the parents for bringing the boys together & making their way down to each game, I 
know the boys really enjoyed you guys cheering them on. 
 
Coach  
Terry Dumont 
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UNDER 14 DIVISION 3 
 

 
 

Firstly a big thank you to Eagles committee. At the start of the season we had lost 6 players plus the coach from last 

year’s team. We got together for our first training session 1 week before our first trial game.  We had 6 new players join 

the squad with a total of 15 boys. 

 

Our first trial game we were soundly beaten and I was really worried what lie ahead for us. 

 

I was talking to our Manager Fiona and Scott about what we were going to do when the boys had got together in a 

huddle and started to talk to each other and having a laugh. I saw a few leaders step up in the team and our season had 

started. 

 

We trained hard for the next few weeks and travelled down to Tahmoor to play our first game of the season.  Tahmoor 

was traditionally a grudge match for us and a team we had struggled to beat. We blew them off the park and won 5-0. 

We dominated possession and the boys had fun and our run of wins had started.  
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We went on to win 15 games and 2 draws during  the regular season scoring and amazing 72 goals and conceding only 

13 against. Some of the goals we scored were crackers. Our goal keeper was the best in the comp. Kept many clean 

sheets had outstanding season. 

 

All the boys played with lots of heart and never give up attitude. 

 

It was just unfortunate that our striker had to go overseas and missed the last couple of games as well as both semi’s. 

It was a real tough from that point. But we won our last remaining 3 games to win the minor premiership and go into the 

semi’s undefeated.  

 

The last couple of weeks we had wet weather and limited training sessions.  Everything that could go wrong did for the 

boys. We had injuries pile up and half the team had the flue during our 2 finals games. Due to the draw we weren’t able 

to borrow our super sub Jack from the U13 due to playing at the same time. We created plenty of chances but lacked 

patience in front of goal. The boys chased everything and ran out of legs in the last 10 minutes of both games 

 

I am so proud how the boys kept trying. During our last game against Camden we were clearly the better team in the 

first half. Scored our best goal for the season off a corner and also had a fair goal overruled after the referee had 

awarded it. It just wasn’t meant to be. The final decision to  stop our season with 2 minutes  remaining was for the 

referee to award a spot penalty for a hand ball which clearly hit our players chest. 

 

What is the most pleasing part of the season for me is how the boys have come together and become mates. 

 

Don’t get me wrong I really wanted to win the comp this year. But at the end of the day it’s just a game and in years 

down the track nobody will remember who won or lost. But you will remember the friendships you have made and that 

challenge to keep trying to get that win. 

 

All the boys have got together with Sally’s help and have entered 2 teams playing indoor soccer. Your skills will improve 

and your positional play to get involved will increase as it is 5 aside. Fast paced and lots of running. This will be 

extremely helpful for next season. 

 

I would specially like to thank Fiona for managing the team. Also Scott for all his help at training and game day. All the 

parents played a big part in the success of the team. We have a great team. The boys have grown to be young 

gentlemen that we can all be proud of.  

 

From me I would like to say “thank you boys. I am proud and honoured to be your coach this year. It has been a lot of 

fun. I have enjoyed every game. Even the last 2 games. There are  always winners and losers. In my eye’s we are the 

winners Undefeated Minor Premiers. Congratulations  Boys. Fitness will be the key for next season. Our goal for 2016 

will be to make the top four in division 2 and win our first semi final game. (get that monkey off our back). 

Player                   Position 

Billy - Goal Keeper  Adam - Sweeper/Captain  

Nathan - Centre Back  Jonathon - Left Back   

Luke R - Right Back  Brandon - Centre Half 

Tushar - Left Mid  Luke W -  Right Mid   

Shanawaz  - Left Mid  Harry - Right Mid   

Tristan - Centre Forward Mohamed - Centre Forward 
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Blake - Left Wing  John - Right Wing   

Shekhar - Midfield 

  

Scott - Assistant Coach (new coach 2016)  

Parents - transport – food – money. List goes on and on and on.  

Paul- Coach       Fiona - Manager 
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UNDER 15 DIVISION 2/ 1/ 1B 
 

 
 
 

No report recieved 
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UNDER 16 DIVISION 2 
 

 
 

This season was a season to remember by all players, parents and supporters. This season was my favourite to coach out 

of the past 3 seasons. 3rd year in a row making the finals and even winning our first ever finals game in a dramatic 

penalty shoot out. 

 

I would like to thanks all 17 players this season which you all contributed this season.  

 

As being apart of this club for 16 years as either a coach, player and a supporter the semi final against Oran Park was a 

game which would be a game I will never forget. 

 

Down 2-1 with full time up we received a penalty to send us into extra time and Luke Jackson made it 2-2. Nothing much 

happened in extra time so we ended up in penalty shoot out. We won the shoot out 4-2. With 2 great saves by Danyon 

Kennedy and then Luke Jackson again stepping up to put us into the Grand Final Qualifier. This game was a nail biting 

game and the boys never gave up which shows never stop till that final whistle. 
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1. Danyon Kennedy: our goal keeper again for the year. Came out on the field for a few games including scoring a 

stunning goal against St Marys. 

 

2. Hammad Quershi: played his same role at right back. And always did his job and never gave up. Another great year 

mate. 

 

3. George Mandanis: controlled the midfield all year. Was a great up inclusion to the squad this year with his 

experience. Thinks his better than the coach but unfortunately George the coach is always better at all things. 

 

4. Jack Pragnall: another great and exciting Inclusion to the squad this year. Our main striker with 14 goals for the year. 

 

5. Gaurav Devarkhonda: as coach for the past 3 years, Gaurav as been my man who can play anywhere on the field and 

will always do his job. Scored a cracker of a goal in round 1. 

 

6. Joshua Bolomey: played his usual position all year at left back. Was very good at the role. Another fantastic season 

Josh 

 

7. Neacail Dhungana: my super sub, coming on the field during the game as a right winger quick and skillful every time 

he had the ball. 

 

8. Lachlan Reid: would either play right back or right midfield. Always did his job and always gave 110% on the field and 

at training. A great teammate. 

 

9. Hasib Hassan: missed him a lot for a few games in a row but when he played he was a great midfielder with George. 

 

 

10. Justin Edwards: very quick on the field and has a great kick on him. Scored a very crucial goal in the semi final against 

Oran park. Justin all I see on my Facebook is you dancing or gabbering......... Your no good with the dancing....... Stick to 

soccer Ahahah jokes. 

 

11. Luke Jackson: the one who would control the game wherever he was on the field. With all his experience he helped 

the boys all year. He was very happy to be playing September finals as his parramatta eels don't know what that is. So 

Luke was happy wearing the blue and yellow colours in the finals.  

 

12. Luke Roseman: the free kick specialist, scored an absolute stunning goal (goal of the year 2015) in the last minute to 

win 3-2 against eschol park after being down 0-2. Has a great left foot and great kick on him. 

 

13. Michael Pace: played centre back this year and I think I finally found where he plays best. Also scored a goal this 

year. Great year Michael and I was. Very impressed how you played as centre back. 

 

14. Zuhyar Mohammed: New player to the team and wow what a start scored his first goal in round 1. Very good left 

midfielder and I love the aggression you bring to the team. Keep it up mate, great year. Also to your family welcome to 

the club. 
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15. William Taylor: my main centre back that would control the game what he saw. Was my co- captain this year and his 

leadership was outstanding on and off the field. Great year will. 

 

16. Adam Maxwell: my other co - captain and his leadership was exactly like Williams, your a great leader Adam. Your a 

guy every needs in the team, funniest bloke all year.  

 

23: Keegan McKneight: another great inclusion from 1st division. Scored 2 goals. Left us for 2 games to trial for Real 

Madrid but return as he was not good enough ahaha joking. Stick to park soccer! 

 

Thank you to Phil Roseman once again supplying the boys with sports tape for their socks and boots. 

 

Thank you to Dane Taylor and Karen McKneight helping out being manager during the season and Karen for taking the 

team photos. 

 

Thank you to Phil McKneight for helping out at training. 

 

Thank you to Suzanne Taylor for being Manager again for the last 3 years. Your help to the team has been magnificent 

and I appreciate that all you do for the team. 

 

Thank you Ashley Carre for helping Suzanne out as assistant manager and coming  along to support the boys. 

 

Also thank you to Vicki Maxwell and Tanya Kennedy for organising the team end of season party which took a lot of 

pressure of Suzanne and myself. Both of us really appreciate it. 

 

Lastly I would like to thank all parents, players and supporters for the last 3 years, I appreciate you guys allowing me to 

coach the boys and I had so much fun and hopefully I improved the players ability, skills and mostly they all had fun 

playing. 

 

 

I hope all y0u players come back next year and keep playing, I will be there watching you all and supporting you all.  

 

Nathan McKneight  Suzanne Taylor                  Ashley Carre 

Coach                                Manager                 Assistant Manager 
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UNDER 16 GIRLS DIVISON 2 
 

 
 

Eloise - has greatly improved her balls skill her speed in running & she has learnt to read the game  of soccer  
 
Maansi - has shown a great interest in learning from team mistakes she has also assisted coach in informing team & try 
to fascinate on the field with guidance of whole has shown great commitment to the team & her soccer skills  
 
Kirah - she has proven she has skill & organisation to control back line  
 
Taleah - had a huge task this season on organising the on field positions which has been such a great job which has 
proven our on field scores. She has shown great control in organising me drills at training teaching the team new skills  
 
Awantika- since joining our team mid season she has gained ball skills & has shown good commitment to the team and 
has really taken a stand on the field & owned her position  
 
Elise- has shown she is able to fit in any position on the field & try very hard at what position she was in she has proven 
she has a good boot behind the ball  
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Nissa- has shown dedication to her position. Even though she has brought her dancing onto the field ( her fairy air 
kicks)she has been able to help back line in her position her soccer skills have improved through the season  
 
Anabelle- at the beg honing of the season Anabelle  like others on the team was afraid of the ball by the end of the 
season we can say she has become the seasons energiser bunny and has been able to prove she has learnt the game of 
soccer and has proven her defending skills is her fort ate on the field  
 
Gabby- has shown her patience for soccer has been able to read the game if she continues to practice her ball skills she 
has potential to go a lot further 
  
Zaylie- has shown her interest on field to soccer however if she attended training on a regular basis she would truly be a 
star soccer player on game days she reads the game well she has surprised the team with her throw in ability she is an 
all rounder on the field  
 
Mia- throughout the season Mia has improved her running ability with passing of she could commute 100% to the team 
she would well and truly shine on the field  
 
Akansha- since joining team mid way through she has defiantly improved her running ability & ball skills if she continues 
practice her ball drills she will be ready for next season  
 
Tanesha- our Goalie for the season Tanesha has shown she can be a very successful in this position she has gained 
knowledge & belief in reading the game & organising her back line  
 
Britney - has passion, confidence & skill in the game of soccer Britney was out top gaol scorer for the season she worked 
well in mid field area with her passing also able to assist & drop to any position when needed  
 
Tahlia- start of the season with not knowing much at all about soccer she has learnt to play all positions & whilst playing 
discovered she is a lefty she has proven she is great in defence & attacking Tahlia has also got an awesome throw in  
 
I have been so proud to have this opportunity in coaching our girls above they have truly shown team commitment & 
patient to learn about the game soccer 
 
Terry myself & Mel have organised a soccer kit for the whole team to encourage them to practice there ball skills and 
hope to see everyone return next year  
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UNDER 18 
 

This year was my first year coaching and it was a absolutely great year coaching the under 18s div 1 team.  
 
The team were very unlucky this year with some games, a couple of draws we should of won and some very close 
games, but all together we did well only just missed out on the finals by 2 points and it happened to be the last game.  
 
The boys did well and I’m so glad to coach them, they are all good young lads and great players some stand out players 
were Ali who is only 16 but some how gave it is all and some how nutmegged nearly every player on the opposite team. 
And also Reggie who is 17 was our top scorer, he was the stand out player and is now playing in the African cup of 
Nations for Ghana!  
 
Also Alex Perez our goal keeper did so we'll all year made a couple of slips but also made up for them. Lachlan, Brad, 
Owen, Shaun, Cameron, Alec, Bodhi and the rest of the boys also did well this year! 
 
 Very happy to say that most of these boys could play high divisions in All Age a do well.  
 
Well done boys and keep on trying to become better. 
 
 
 

LYNWOOD CUP 
 

No report received  

 
ALL AGE 3 

 
On behalf of my self & jody i would like to thank the boys for their effort on the field & at training 
 
They showed a lot passion this season, maybe sometimes too much ( haha ) 
 
Great team to coach very enjoyable season 
 
Cheers jon ( Coach ) 

 
AL AGE 4 

 
No report recieved 

 
ALL AGE 5 

This year the AA5 brought together players from different ages and different levels from around the area.  

After starting the season 0 from 2, who would have thought what was to follow. This led to a winning streak of 

10 wins in a row and only losing another 3 games to conclude the regular season games.  
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With this said, AA5 finished the season in 2nd spot.  

For a team that was playing together for the very first time which included some players under the age of 18 

was a remarkable effort, a proud player coach I must add. 

A season highlight for the team had to be the semi final win against Minor Premiers Harrington Park which put 

us into the Grand final.  

The commitment and effort that was on display was first class from the lads who thoroughly deserved the win.  

This ended into facing off against our rivals one last time in the Grand final. In a gut wrenching result, the team 

went down 1-0 after playing majority of the match with 10 players due to a controversial red card, with the last 

kick of the game after one of their strikers had a shot which hit the crossbar and bounced over the line.  

I would like to say a big thank you to all the boys for a fantastic season.  

This has been one of my most enjoyable seasons playing football with a great bunch of blokes. This group has 

formed a close bond which hopefully will lead to more success on the park in the near future.  

A big thank you to our manager Amanda for all her time and effort filling out the match card and chasing Match 

fees. 

 
 

ALL AGE DIVISION 6 

 
MARK BOEHM    NATHAN DUMONT  RICHARD FOXE  

REDWAN HOSSAIN    MATT GOLDFINCH  ALEKS ILIC 

MATT GOLDFINCH  ZAKERIYA GRANT  HAMZA JUBRAN  

NATHAN JAMAL   CHRIS KAZANIS    GEORGE KAZANIS  

YIANNI KAZANIS  NATHAN McKNEIGHT  JASON Mc DERMOTT  

BLAKE SUNDERLAND  RYAN SUNDERLAND  BRANDON WALKER 

 

COACH: STAN SHEPHERD     MANAGER: GARY SMITH 

 

The loss of 9 players from last year meant that we had to rebuild the team, especially in defence. Seven new players and 

a short guest stint from Zak returning from his US scholarship meant that we had a full roster that should have been 

enough to see us through the season.  

 

After the loss of our keeper, Matt D, from last year, a big bonus was replacing him with Brandon, who was great 

throughout the year. 

 

It was also good to welcome back Jason after several years away. 

 

The competition was close, but unfortunately we finished fifth.  
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In the first round we only had one loss to a team who finished in the top four. This was to Harrington Park, who we really 

smashed in the second round. Unfortunately we had a habit of conceding late goals, one of which was to the Falcons 

(the eventual Premiers) who scored in 30 seconds of ‘overtime’ added on by the referee to secure them a draw after we 

had outplayed them during the game. 

   

 Throughout the year we had trouble getting a full team on to the field, or at least some reserves. We were grateful to 

AA11 Blue who often came to the rescue and Henry from AA8, who actually played more games than some of our 

registered players. In the end we had to beat the top two teams in our last two games to make the play offs. 

 

A 1-0 loss to Eschol Park (runners up) with only nine players and another 1-0 loss to the Falcons, whose oldest player 

was 24 years, of age, meant the end of our season. In this game we had no substitutes and they had four, so that we had  

to keep injured players on the field and no rest for exhausted players.  

 

To those guys who played in these games, you were brilliant. I could not have asked for more. Another season with no 

red card (5 years since the last one).  I still enjoyed the season. You played some quality football and scored some nice 

goals.  

 

We owe a debt to Manager Gary. You have been great over the last few seasons. Thanks to our supporters, the 

Committee and all the club volunteers.  

 

Stan. 

 
ALL AGE 8 

 
The AA8's had a very tough season plagued by long term injuries.  
 
We spent many games either barely playing with a full 11 or playing a man or two down. We still managed to pull 
together at points though and take points of some teams at the top, however the consistency week in week out was 
lacking. 
 
 No matter how the season goes for us though we're a team of friends and we continue to have fun and enjoy playing 
regardless of circumstance. We have plenty to work on heading into next season but we certainly have the players to 
put in a decent premiership challenge when we're all there. 
 
ADDISON 
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ALL AGE 9 
 

COACH Anthony Stevens Cody Morris-Smith   

MANAGER Christine Smith    

PLAYERS Clayton Green Andrew Campbell Nathan Smith Charlie Salinas 

 Jarrod Smith Owen Coul Jeffery Bott-Sherman Brett Spencer 
 Jamie Wardaugh Johnathan Hampton Tristan Goss Adam Dixon 
 Anthony Stevens Mitchell Simkin Alan De Freightas Craig Green 

2015 was our first year with Ingleburn Eagles, (my first as manager) and what a year it has been – 2015 Premiers and 

Champions! It was a well-deserved win for a team who worked together all season. Everyone developed an ownership 

of their position and played it well. The first few matches went well with a number of wins and after 2 losses in a row, 

the fire in their hearts sparked and the road to the minor premiership began.  

 

Along the way the guys had some laughs and made the best of any potentially bad situation. Thanks to our left back 

Jarrod, we frequently got to see an Albatross or 2, along with some very touchy tackles – wrong sport Jarrod. Charlie 

showed just how flexible he is when under pressure by almost scorpion kicking his opposing player in the face. We even 

discovered our very own Mr 305 – Magic, Alan. He was the one who no matter what put his body on the line and was 

always there for our no.1 striker Nathan. Nath was the No.1 because of his commitment, his determination to keep the 

team together and to get the points up. Some may say an enigma of our team, I say leading goal scorer and scorer of 

freakish goals.   

 

During our Grand Final match vs St Marys Green, the other wives and I were talking about how nail biting the game was 

as we were ahead by 2 for so long, then all of a sudden the boys let their guards down and STM scored 1 goal before half 

time and another just after. We decided that Andy needed to bring out his “signature” header goal that he had sprung 

on us back in our previous Grand Final Game in 2012. We we’re sitting anxiously waiting for an opportunity all game and 

when Andrew finally saw the chance he took it and boy did it pay off. That big head of his charged right in and hit it 

perfectly to get our no.3 goal of the day in extra time. What a champion! 

 

Jaime, our blue healer of the side, cover most ground in 1 game than most do in a year. Fearless and always in the face 

of his opponents. Except the one time he was so hungover from the night before he let the ball roll straight through his 

legs and into the opposition’s goals, he’ll never live that down!  

 

Our little pocket rocket Frodo, oh sorry, I mean Brett. Brett was the quiet one in the team (so it seems) he is our Centre 

Attacking Mid and was ALWAYS there to help out the others, he’d never get cranky or lose his cool – except if you’re a 

6ft tall 100kg man tripping him over and getting in his face telling him to “get over it Frodo”… that was the day we saw 

the demon inside him come out, and man what difference that made. Another moment he, and the rest of us will never 

forget. Sorry Brett. 

 

Our guardian of the goals & our “self-proclaimed” captain. Clayton was unstoppable all season. He is the most injured 

player on the team but refused to give up each game, even when the sun was so strong in his eyes and let 2 goals in in 

the first half, he never let it happen again and from that game on, we were undefeated!  
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Though we were undefeated at this point, it didn’t stop our one and only from getting a yellow card, or 2 – or 10!! There 

was nothing a ref could do with our beloved Anthony (Tony) but throw him a card to keep his mouth closed. There was 

always reason to contest and Tony was always happy to do so very abruptly. The last game before finals was the most 

memorable, for all of us. One of the CUC boys was mouthing off, and Tony had had enough and had somehow won the 

refs support after hearing the CUC kid’s foul language and gave a bow to the player as the ref graced his with a red to 

finish his last game of the year just before half time. Tony and the boys clapped him off the field as he continued to 

curse. Finally things were starting to come around for our Tony. We wouldn’t have you any other way Tone.  

 

On that note, we will never forget our right forward Adam’s opportunity to take one for the team during game 3 at 

Birriwa Reserve vs Mustangs, the ref was clearly adamant he was ref’ing a World Cup and Adam had had enough of his 

unfair calls so after receiving a yellow for questioning a call, the ref gave him a Yellow.. It wasn’t good enough for Adam 

so he had to show who was boss here, “is that all you can do, c’mon give me another one, send me off” Ref agrees and 

Adam gets Yellow card no.2 and responds with a big “THANK YOU” as he walks off laughing.. Oh dear Adam. 

 

Our Right Mid Field and Right Back man was Craig. Craig’s one of the original team members from way back in the day. 

Craig always plays with his heart and gives it his all. He’s had a fantastic year and gets better every year. He’s pulled off 

some great saves this year and always kept up with his player and stayed in their faces. Craig was so determined one 

game in the finals he went in for a header and hit the wrong part of his head and blacked out momentarily. From the 

sideline it was hilarious to see but we were all so concerned he had to come off. He later went back on and with his 

determination, we won the game 3-1 vs CUC. Awesome work Craig! 

 

Jeff was our bench man that made a huge impact on, and off the field. When on the field he was dominant in every play, 

he kicked freakish goals from all angles of the field and really kept the opposition on their toes. BUT, as he sat and 

watched the first part of the game each week, he took every moment he could to walk around and got to know all of the 

wives & girlfriends. He made sure we were all aware with what was going on and kept us interested. He’d also be the 

first off the field with minutes left of the game to change (in view of us ladies - WEW) Which eventually inconvenienced 

my photo taking as he was the only one in plain clothes. Lol. Still, he’s the soft spot of the team in my eyes Jeff. 

Tristan, our right mid fielder. The man that could out-sweat a sauna. As he’s played with the guys for a number of years 

now he’s proven himself time and time again. He’s a great runner and can fill in most positions and always gives 100%. 

He also welcomed his first child towards the end of the season and never let it interrupt his game time. His memorable 

attempts of goals each game will forever be in our minds. No matter how big the opportunity was, he’d panic and fling 

the ball the wrong way, but came out of each go laughing, as we all did. We’ll get you there for next season man.  

Owen’s our right back man and is an awesome team player and will do anything to make sure he puts in 100% in each 

game. We’re lucky to have him commit to us throughout the year as he moved so far away he could barely make all 

games, but showed his pride and dedication at the end of the season by turning up in full speed to the finals games. 

You’re a legend Owen, thank you for everything you contributed to this year.   

 

Our newbie to the team Johnno. This man is made of steel. During trials he breaks his ankle and has 3-4 weeks off, 

comes back and after his first couple of week breaks his collar bone. The things he puts himself through, next years we’ll 

wrap him in bubble wrap.  

 

Another Newbie was Mitch. Whom we didn’t see much of all season but when he came into the team half way through 

the season he made an impact that we can’t forget. He was the biggest man on the field (tall wise) and was fast to get 

onto the ball and let nothing go past him. Until he injured his foot in the last game of the season but still put in his all for 

the team. 
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Now, to our Assistant Coach – Mostly just COACH, our little mentor and our back bone, Cody. You started this season 

ready to play but your knee injury had other plans. As hard as it was for you to sit on the sideline every game we are 

certainly glad you were the one to knuckle down and give these guys the support they needed from the sideline. You 

stepped up every week and made sure the plays were right and subbed each of the guys when needed. You are a 

massive part to this team and it won’t be so bad if you can’t play again next year, because you sure as hell made your 

mark as Coach for us, we’d love it to continue on for next year. The guys and I want to thank you for every single thing 

you did throughout the season, without you, we’d of fallen to pieces.  

 

I would like to thank each and every one of the supporters, the kids, the parents and the other club members that 

helped throughout this season, it was a hell of a ride and I cannot wait to bring the madness again next year!!  
 

!!! WE DID IT EAGLES !!! 
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ALL AGE 10 YELLOW 
 

Well, what a season for AA DIV 10 yellow. Who would have thought we would make it as far as we did. To make it to the 

second semi-final was a great effort and every member of the team should hold their head high.  

For a team who only just came together this year and did not train at all, I think we went well.  

Not even a few torn hamstrings and rolled ankles could slow us down. I'm pretty sure every player over the age of 30 

had some sort of injury this season. 

Special thanks to Daniel Cochrane for washing the shirts every week and also thanks to all of our supporters who came 

every week to cheer us all on. 

Hope to see you all again next year 

 

Cheers…………Rob. 

 
ALL AGE 10 BLUE 

 
2015 brought a lot of fun to our team with all the boys getting on great together.  

On the field the year was challenging and competitive. A lot of close contests with all the top teams except a 

couple of games when we struggled to fill a team. But all in all a good year.  

Hopefully the boys will be back next year. 

Nathan 

ALL AGE 11 BLUE 
 

Firstly i would like to thank Pat for all her great work and effort to keep this bunch in line. Pat was the drive for our team 

and made every effort to help the guys out when needed. 

 

Well, what a season we as a team and as a bunch of old blokes showing we still have it. 

 

We started the season with new players and a few big injuries. But I would have to say what started as a group of guys, 

turned into a hard working team with a goal. 

 

I feel we had some really strong games and the season showed it. We finished the season in second and now have a goal 

to come back next year stronger than ever. Which I think means we might get guys to training...might. 

 

But we played in the grand final with Harrington Park and to be honest we just didn't want it enough on the day. Hold 

your head up guys, that was the first time they beat us. 

 

So I’m looking forward to next year and hoping we can bring it home.  

 

I would like to thank the guys on a great season. 

 

Coach ………………….Terry Dumont 
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ALL AGE 11 YELLOW 
Coach    Jono Kng 

Manager Chris Prince 

 

2015 was a good year for our team. 

 

For the past couple of years we have struggled to put the ball into the back of the nets, but we found some form this 

year, scoring more goals than the previous two years. Some of these goals coming from some fresh, young blood, but it 

was good to see some seasoned veterans get in on the scoring as well. 

 

The scoring of our team goals was a bonus however, as the most enjoyable part of this season was the bonding and 

friendship that developed between the players, and this showed on the field. 

 

It has been very difficult each year to play as a team, when we lose half our team, and have to welcome new players.   

 

This year ALL the boys worked well together from day one, and the results showed on the field. 

 

This was a year that could have been, if not for injuries etc…but we were glad to do it with a great bunch of blokes. 

 

Hope to see you all back again next year…we were just warming up. 

 

Chris and Jono 

O35 DIVISON 3 
 

Adam Weeding   Kevin Brown  Hector Cerda   
Graham Clarke   Neil Singh   Matthew Davis 
Alex Judge                    Steve Alleaume  Fabrics Albert 
Jim McGuinness           Marcello Mora            Peter Stephen 
Gary Wilson          Preet Khahra              Vineshwar Prakash 

Rod Skellern 
                                        Coach: Gary Wilson  
 
What an enjoyable season. I’ve always said that people that say winning isn’t everything are people that haven’t one 
anything. BUT I WAS WRONG. These last two seasons have been the most enjoyable years I have had playing soccer. The 
group of players that we have in our team is fantastic. The team is just about playing our best soccer not about winning 
or losing & with this attitude we have formed a very good team & buy the time the game is over we are too tired to 
argue with each other. I look forward to playing every weekend & cannot wait till next season.    
 
Adam Weeding: Adam once again had a great season running himself to a stand still also scoring the most goals for our 
team 
 
Kevin Brown: Kevin doesn’t know how to play a bad game. He can play in any position & usually does most weeks  
 
Hector Cerda: Hector sadly missed a lot of this season due too injury. He is human after all or is it OLD age mate???? . 
We missed his had work in our midfield & we all hope you are good to go for next year. 
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Graham Clarke: Graham has turned into a good midfielder for us & was a hard worker all year BUT had something 
missing this year. Maybe a trip to  Woolies for a new environmentally friendly green  bag. ?????????????? 
 
Rod Skellern: Captain Courageous!!! Another great year for this golden oldie. Missed a couple of games through illness 
& injury but managed to keep the Captaincy BUT only JUST. Rod was voted Players Player of the year. A great choice well 
done.  
  
Matt Davis:  Matty was another that we relied on for his youth & skill at the back & he didn’t let us down.    
 
Preet Khahra: Preet was a new signing for this season. After an injury that kept him out for a quite a few weeks he came 
back to play some great soccer. Playing at the back he was very hard to get past. 
 
Marcello Mora: Marcello had some injury concerns as well but came back to help out in goals for us later in the year. 
Well Done 
 
Vinesh Prakash: Vinesh rang to see if we had some room in our team for this season & I’m glad he did. He played some 
good soccer for us & also has renovated my bathroom. Well done mate on both jobs.       
Jim McGuinness: Jim also had some injury problems this year. But when he was there he played the house down.  
 
Fabrics Albert: Fab joined us this season as Keeper. He saved us on many occasions with some great saves. He later 
came out on too the field & picked up a bad wrist injury in the back end of the season which ended his year. Rest up 
mate see you back next season   
 
Alex Judge: Alex is like old gold. He just keeps getting better. I think he is also enjoying playing in this team. He is also 
our Player of the Year & fully deserves this award well done 
      
Neil Singh: Another of the golden oldies. He just keeps getting better. Led the team in Rod’s absence & did a fine job. 
Rest those legs up for next year  
 
Gary Wilson: Loves running the team & enjoys being part of it. Don’t know what I will do when I retire???  
 
Peter Stephen: Pete was a new player for us this year. He won free rego in the 50th Year Anniversary celebrations. He 
played some great soccer & fitted into our side well. Looking forward to seeing him on the park again next year   
 
Steve Alleaume: Steve played scored some good goals this year & played strong. Pulled of some great tackles as well. 
The one on himself against Narellan was fantastic. We would of scored.  

 

                                      


